Agent Review By Dr. Etani's Research from 1992 to 1998

확실한 내용으로 다음에 더 진행합니다.

Agency Model in FRIEND21 (1992)
She encountered the agent technology for the first time.

HP's “1995” concept video (1992)
Part1  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pPKX5iuBvZg
Part2  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aZ7SXhWaq-w

Believable Agent in OZ project at CMU (1995)

“FinFin” in TEO project at Fujitsu (1995)
“FinFin” is behavior based believable agent.

Interactive Theater in ATR (1996)
She developed agent's “belief” function using FSM (finite state machine).

Robot Agent & Social Agency Model in her doctor's research (1998)
She developed agent architecture by data granularity and equipped agent's “goal”, “belief”, and “planning” functions on an autonomous mobile robot. She also developed social agency model.